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POPULARITY

Helen Swartzfager Allen Cooke

Students Select Their Favorites For Lynx;
Pictures Of Six To Appear In Annual

THREE SENIORS, and a junior, sophomore and freshman took the top titles in South-
western's popularity contest run-off election Wednesday, announced the Elections Commission
this morning.

Helen Swartzfager, senior, of
Laurel, Miss., was elected "Miss W illie Bow, W heatley Beard
Southwestern" and Allen Cooke,

senior, Sof Memphis, was named Chosen April Fool Authors
Others Listed Willie Bow and Wheatley Beard are the co-authors of

Joan Stewart, senior, of Lexing-

ton, Tenn., was chosen "Most Southwestern's April Fool Play, "The Snowbird," which will

Stylish Co-Ed"; Bill Hughes, junior, be staged at 7:30 April 10, in Hardie Auditorium, before the
of Memphis, "Best All-Round"; gala April Fool carnival dance in Fargason Field House.
Claudia Owen, sophomore, of Cov- Pat Riegle is directing the pro-

ington, Tenn., "Most Attractive"; duction and has been holding read-
and John Lawhorn, freshman, of ing for the parts this week. The
Lebanon, Ky., "Most Handsome."

Helen Swartzfager "Miss South- play, in two acts, with two scenes

western," is president of Alpha in each act, is a farce on college

Omicron Pi Sorority and last week life, satirizing certain well-known

was elected to the Hall of Fame. campus characters.

She is president of the Pan-Hel- Chosen From Four
lenic Council, High Pi of Pi Inter-

sorority, member of the Honor The thread-thin plot concerns

Council, the YWCA, and Torch. two frustrated professors and four $:e

Hall of Famer students-plus the eternal triangle

Allen Cooke, "Mr. Southwestern," situation. The play was chosen
was also elected to the Hall of from four others submitted to a
Fame last week, and will reign as

King of the '53 April Fool Court. Student Council committee eadedWheatley Bear WillieBow
He has served as president of by Chandler Warren, Commission-

Bill Hughes

John Lawhorn

BY POPULAR VOTE-These six were elected by Southwestern

students to hold top campus titles for 1953, including those of "Mr."

anid "Miss" Southwestern.
Photos By PruLette-Miller Studio

Four Talk to Seniors Stylus Taps 6
Tommy Crais, Ann Barr, Esther Six new members were tapped

into Stylus, campus literary organ-
Jane Swartzfager and Kenneth Sil- ization, in student assemblyization, in student assembly

vey, accompanied by Julian Nall, Wednesday. They were Esther Jane

Southwestern's Director of Admis- Swartzfager of Laurel, Miss., for a

short story; Jerry Bennett of May-
sions, last weekend motored to field, Ky., for poetry; John Turpin

Selma. Ala., and Nashville to pub- of Memphis, for a short story; and

Memphians Larry Bone, Sheryl
licize Southwestern and to talk to Eardley and Anne Thomas, all for

high school seniors about attend- poetry. John Richards, Stylus pres-

ing the college. ident, conducted the ceremony.

Sigma Nu, and is now vice-presi- er of Social Activities.

dent of the Student Body and a The two authors will split the
member of Omicron Delta Kappa. $25 awarded by the Student Coun-

Joan Stewart, "Most Stylish Co-
Ed," is a member of Alpha Omi- cil to the playwright of each year's

cron Pi, retiring president of S. T. comedy. This is the first attempt at'

A. B. Intersorority, and will be one playwrighting for both authors,

of the Princesses in this year's who decided to collaborate only a
April Fool Court. week before deadline for entering

Two-Year Letterman

Bill Hughes, "Best All Round," play manuscripts.

is president of the Honor Council, Stylus Member

treasurer of Kappa Sigma Fratern- Willie Bow, senior, from Cotton

ity, a member of Omicron Delta Plant, Ark., is a member of Stylus,

Kappa, and a two year letterman in campus literary organization, and
football and track.

Claudia Owen, "Most Attractive,"

is a member of Kappa Delta Sorori-

ty, S. T. A. B. Intersorority, reigned

as this year's Homecoming Queen

and was a member of last year's

April Fool Court.

John Lawhorn, "Most Hand-
some," is an Independent, and won

his letters in basketball and foot-

ball.

These six popularity winners

were elected in two runoffs by the

entire student body and will be

featured prominently in the 1953

Lynx, college annual.

for four years has written humor-

ous features for The Sou'wester.

Wheatley Beard, of Memphis, is

junior class president, a letterman

in football and track, and had a

leading role in last year's April

Fool Play by Bob Starr. Both

Wheatley and Willie are Independ-

ents.

Germany, Horton
Named Captains

uaptai ;.c nsur Oho ,UULIwoLeA1
Captalns for nthe SouthwesternI

Rhodes ToReceive football and basketball teams were
named last Thursday night by

Honorary Degree Coach Glenn Johnson at the ath-
letic banquet in Neely Hall, spon-

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, South- sored by the Southwestern Men of
western's president, will deliver the Memphis.
commencement address at Sewa-

nee's University of the South, June Reg Germany, junior, of Mem-

8, and will also be awarded an phis, was elected captain of the

honorary doctor of civil law degree. football team, and Frank Horton

This was annonced by Sewa- was chosen basketball captain.

nee's Vice-Chancellor Edward Mc- Highlight of the evening was a

Crady. Dr. Rhodes, who has been talk by T. Walker Lewis, Memphis

president of Southwestern since businessman, who described his

1949, has taught at the University past football experiences at Vir-

of Virginia, his alma mater, for his ginia Polytechnic Institute in

A.B., A.M., and Ph.D. degrees. He Blacksburg, Va., and climaxed his

holds membership in Phi Beta talk by urging Southwestern ath-

Kappa, the American Association letes to stay in training and obey

for the Advance of Science, the their coaches.

American Physical Society, the Rick Mays, president of the

American Association of Physics Southwestern Men, presided over

Teachers and the American Meter- the banquet and told stories of past

ological Society.

APRIL FOOL AUTHORS-Their
satirical comedy, "The Snowbird,"
will be seen at Hardie before the
April Fool dance April 10.

Speaker Was
Missionary
30 Years

Dr. Frank W. Price, Southwest-

ern's Spring Religious Emphasis

speaker Monday through Wednes-

day, has survived three revolutions

in China-those of Sun Yat-sen,

Chiang Kai-shek and Tze-tung.

Missionary Parents

Born in China of missionary par-

efits, he served 30 years as a mis-

sionary of the Presbyterian Church,

U.S., and was the last of 80 Presby-

terian missionaries to leave China

October, 1951. In fact, he had to

wait 22 months in Shanghai for an

exit permit from Communist China.

Dr. Price's prominence in the

Christian missionary movement

made him a shining target for the

Communists when their anti-

church campaign began in April,

1951. He was accused of heading a

secret spy ring and using mission-

ary work as a cover for subversive

cultural aggression by the Ameri-

can government.

Loyal to Faiths

In spite of Communist threats,

Dr. Price believes that most

Chinese Protestants and Roman

Catholics are still loyal to their

faiths, and many young Chinese are

tired of propaganda.

His first address here will be at

the 5 p.m. service tomorrow after-

noon in Hardie, when he will talk

on "Christians at the Crossroads."

He will be available for individual

conferences during the Religious

Emphasis Period and will speak in

chapel and at afternoon group dis-

cussions.

Joan Stewart

Claudia Owen
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Southwestern athletic heroes.
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Follow Their Lead
Last week's athletic banquet, sponsored by the

Southwestern Men of Memphis, did more to advance
1e cause of athletics on this campus than anything
that has happened in a long time.

The program was excellently planned, and the
presence of oitstanding Memphis business leaders
added to the importance of the occasion. The whole
affair was a tremendous success-and we urge that
it become an annual, or even a semi-annual event.

In sad contrast was the recent "5" Club initiation.
Only about half the boys who earned their letters ex-
pressed any desire to join the student athletic letter
,ctb. Why? The initiation isn't rough enough to war-
ret staying out and the dues certainly aren't too high.

Why? Maybe it's because the "5" Club in the past
]iasn't been doing too much on the campus. Now that
its membership has increased, however, and now that
definite plans have been made for it to function as an
active campus organization, attitudes toward it should
change.

We urge new "5" Club members to support their
-club vigorously and to follow the lead of the South-
western Men of Memphis in fostering the cause of
athletics on this campus.

Drop That Halo!
Are you one of the chosen few who seem to think

-you're chosen to wear a halo?' Think it over-then,
if the halo fits, wear it; if it doesn't, take it off.

This Spring Religious Emphasis period is an ex-
cellent time to get campus religious affairs out of the
hands of a few groups who predominate in all religious
oirganizations. It's a good opportunity for everybody
to take part in intelligent, interesting discussions-
.and it's also a good opportunity to develop new cam-
pus religious leadership.

Any student who really wants to should be in-
'rited, even urged, into active participation and leader-
ship in campus religious life. It shouldn't be just the
pre-.ministerial students who volunteer for the jobs of
president and program leaders, and take the initiative
itn Religious Emphasis discussions-it should be any
student, man or woman, who proves a sincere and
capable interest.

Let's emphasize religion by all means-and allow
all Southwesterners to emphasize it too.

Calendar of ehe eek

Monday:

ski slay:

Flriday:

Satanria:

5 p.m., First Religious Emphasis worship service,I
Hardie Auditorium.

3:30 p.ni, Southwestern vs. Aurora, baseball, here.
6:30 p.m., Kappa Delta Dessert Party, sorority lodge.
6:30 p.m., Alpha Omicron Pi Party, sorority lodge.
8:00 p.m., Religious Emphasis discussion, voorhies Social

Room.
8:30 p.m., Art film, Hardie.
3:30 p.m., Southwestern vs. Aurora, baseball, here.
3:45 p.m., Protestant Religious Council Forum, Alpha

Omicron Pi lodge.
8:00 p.m., Religious Emphasis discussion, New Dorm so-

cial room.
8:00 p.m., String Quartet, Hardie.
8-0 p.m., Southwestern girls vs. Hutchison, basketball,

gym.
3:30 p.m., Southwestern vs. Elmhurst, here.
3:30 p.m., Freshman Party, campus.
3:30 p.m., Southwestern vs. Arkansas State, track, Far-

gason.
9:00 p.m., Kappa Alpha formal, King Cotton.
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What's Your
Answer?

The Question: what do you lske
least and best about Southwestern

The Answers:

"Most: Everybody you meet talk.
to you whether they know you o
not. Food is good and music do
partment is excellent. Least: Noth
ing except homework but they have
that everywhcre."-Tommy Clay
ton.

"Most: Sincere friendliness o
everyone. Least: So many activities
of the same kind go on at once."
Mary Mainord.

"Most: I like the professors best
Least: Hazing!"-Gwen warren.

"Most: Campus life. Least: too
hard for me."-Vernon ware.

"Most: People. Least: Require-
ments for graduation. They are a
little bit too stiff."-Jerry Bennett

"Most: Time I am out of class
particularly nights. Least: Time ir
class."-Jack Poss.

"Most: Its friendliness and Chris-
tian atmosphere. Least: I'm per-
fectly satisfied."-Holly Mitchell.

Did You Know
This About
Students?

By PATSY BRAS WELL

Intensive research has provided
your reporter with more hitherto
unknown facts about these crea-
tures-our Southwestern Col-
leagues. For instance, did you know
that

Kite Champs

Ann Barr's mother (author of
"Monk in Armor" and others) is
also a lawyer ... Speaking of au-

thors, Mrs. Finley's latest book is
dedicated to Mary Pelham ... Eliz-

abeth Price sat on the lap of a
Japanese general when she was 8
years old ... Jip Walters and Don

Raiier are fighting it out for
"kite flying" champ .

Jean Enochs was Mississippi
State tennis champ . . . Don Mor-

gan can read palms .... Professors

Gordon Southard, B. Llewellyn
Queener and James Webb have
joined the ranks of "proud fath-
ers" this year. All three have sons.

25th Anniversary

Prof. and Mrs. C. L. Baker re-
cently celebrated their 25th wed-
ding anniversary . . . Tommy

Strong is building his own sailboat
Ethel Harrell plans to be a

doctor ... Buck Looney is ambi-

dextrous . . . James Cruw takes

singing lessens . . . Tommy Gun-
iingham has perfect pitch
Catharine Coleman has in a ring
the stones which belonged to Queen
Wilhemena's Lady-in-waiting

Mary Frances Steen lived and
vorkied in a Quaker project this
past summer . . . The Pi Kappa
Alpha national office is here in
lemphis .. .

lpha Psi Omega
Pledges IIHere

Eleven Southwestern students
were pledged to Alpha Psi Omega,
national honorary dramatics fra-
ernit, in ceremonies at the Delta
Delta Delta lodge last week. Presi-
dent Mary Ellen Chambliss, assist-
d by Anne McGehee, 'read the
ervice.

aianaging Editor------ ----- --- .----- . --------------- -. o r P t P d s f hY n
Assistant Managing Editor-----------_---------------- -Daid Wa thall Pledges of the group are Yvonne
Sports Editor----------------------------- -Don Ramier Jr. Burns, Anne Thomas, John MKin-
Society Editor-- ------ --------- --- ------- - - - --- ....-.- Esther Jane Swartztagei
teigion Editor -------------------------------- -- Douglas Marsh ney, Charles Andrews, Jim Ber-
Feature Editor----------------------------- - Mary Devlin nard Dot Harris Ruby Sloan,
Eteporters: Mary Rodriguez, Nita Saunders, Patsy Braswell, Dot Harris, Buddy Allison,

Anne McGehee, Joe Eades, Joan Womack. Mary Margaret Storek, Robert
ircauation Manager --------------------- - ..-.. -Jan Hudson

Phritographeis_----_.. ..--.-----.-.-_-_ ....... ..----------- Al Clemens, John McKinney Pate, Paula Richardson, Don Wil-
B usin ess M anager-------------- - ---- -- --- ------ -- - -- ---- -- ---- --------- -Bill H am er .
usiness Assistants.. --. -----------.----.- Joan Smith, Elizabeth Walker,- Virginia Waltoiskins.

-with Buddy Allison

Sure hope you cats enjoyed Duke Ellington last
Saturday and Sunday nights-the Duke was one of

flthe finest showmen to appear in Memphis in a long
'time. His show was good, too; every member of his

band was an artist within his own right, and the young
singer was excellent. I sure hope he comes again, soon.
This Sunday night, the Handy is gonna have another

o great stage show, although it will be on a different
plane than last week's. Wynone Harris, Larry Darnell,
and Frank Humphrey are going to battle it out (with

a saxophones) in the famous "Battle of the Blues." A
frantic evening seems to be in store for Ramble-goers

n who like their music out of this world. Better get there
early ...

"Holiday On Ice"

"Holiday On Ice" will bring its 1953 extravaganza
to the Auditorium starting Thursday, and continuing
for a week. In this show, you will see things done on
ice that cannot be done by everybody on the ground.
Dancers, comedians, and the usual great line of chorus
girls will display their various talents each night, with
matinees Saturday and Sunday. The tickets are a little
steep: $3 for the first floor, $2.50 for the first Balcony,
$2 for the second Balcony, and $1.25 for the gallery;
but you get top-flight entertainment for your dough,
so it's really worth the cost.

Floral Still-Life

I certainly hope you art lovers got to see the ex-
hibit of floral still-life that showed at the Memphis
Museum all this week. All stages of art were repre-
sented, from the twentieth century to the seventeenth,
There were works from such old masters as Pieter
Binot, J. van Pielier, Willem van Leen, and Elias Van
Den Broek. You missed some fine floral painting if you
missed this show.

Movie Uptown

I'm sorry I messed you up on the movie coming
to the Palace this week. That's the trouble with not
being able to write more than once a week-if a
schedule is changed, I've had it. I hope none of you
went down to the Palace to see Dan Dailey in "Taxi"
because he wasn't there. The Palace decided to hold
over "The Bad And The Beautiful" (and rightly so)
and changed their minds on "Taxi" after "B.B." went
off. So, this week you will see "City Beneath The Sea"
at Loew's Palace, a drama of gold-hunting in the
Caribbean...

The management of the Strand sure went out on
a limb by predicting that Shirley Booth would win
the A.A. for "Come Back Little Sheba," didn't it? He
thought so much of his opinion that he held it over
this week. If you haven't seen it, you're missing a
marvellous picture. Another real good one is at the
State-Humphrey Bogart and June Allyson (no rela-
tion, darn it) are holding forth in "Battle Circus," an
interlude in Korea. "Bwana Devil," the 3-D thriller,
is still at the Warner; in color, no less, and very good,
too. The only fly in the movie ointment downtown is
"The Lawless Breed," a shoot-'em-up at the Malco.
Oh, well, three weeks is a pretty long time after all...

String Quartet

Tuesday night, Southwesterners will get a chance
to hear the only visiting string quartet of the season.
The new Music String Quartet is a New York group
brought to Memphis by the Patrons of Music at South-
western, and they are known far and wide as one of
the best. The program will consist of: Quartet in D
minor, K421 (1783) by Mozart; Quartet No. 2, Op. 43
(1947) by the contemporary composer Wallingford
Riegger; and following the intermission, Quartet in F
major (1902-03) by Maurice Ravel. The concert begins
at 8:30 in Hardie and is free.

Congratulations to the Southwestern Singers for
a magnificent job in St. Louis!

See you--On The Town!

Ptge 2
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THINGS were kinda quiet last weekend .With the choir

gone-but the stray ones have returned after their hit in

St. Louis and the campus calendar is jammed.
Tonight's the big night for Kappa $

Delta-at 9 in the gym their annual c Show Salutes
formal will be held. Theme of the
dance is "Hawaiian Ball." The Southwesterners
music will be furnished by Bob
Morris and his band ... Palm trees A program dedicated to South-
and tropical flowers will give a western will be heard at 3:00 p.m.,
South Sea island atmosphere. The
ceiling will be covered with blue
balloons and glittered stars. From
an archway covered with tropical
flowers, the now KD officers will
be announced. General chairman
for the dance is Vi Deavours and
Mary Kay Lindsay is in charge of
decorations.

Retiring Officers

Retiring KD officers and dates
attending will be: Marilyn Mitchell,
president, with Bennie Lamberth;
Vi Deavours, vice-president, with
Andy Orr; Betty Sue Wilcox, sec-
retary. with John Butterworth;
Betty Wade, treasurer, with
Don Wilkins; Patricia Riegle, as-
sistant treasurer, with Lane Er-
win; Becky Blanton, editor, with
Gerry Bugbee; Betty Lou Collins,
membership chairman, with Ben
Dewbre, Jr...

Last Monday the AOPis held the
first in a series of after-dinner
parties for fraternities . . . The

ATO's were invited over for Cokes
and light refreshments ... and the

group sang sorority and fraternity
songs, played bridge and danced.

At the same time the KDs were
entertaining the KAs with a dessert
party. Ann Caldwell was in charge
of the party, which included danc-
ing and singing...

Real Gone Music

The Duke was at the Handy last !
Saturday and Sunday with some
real gone music . . . To help him

beat it out were quite a few South-
western fans who said he was ter-
rif . . . only to be surpassed by Re-

Bopping ...

Pi Kappa Alpha announces these
officers: Gus Schmitt, president;
John Kurts, vice-president; Bernie
Larr, treasurer: Henry Freund,
secretary; Kirk Osoinach, pledge
master; and Rod Green, house man-
ager ... Congratulations!

Don't forget - coming up - the'
Kappa Alpha formal next Saturday
and the April Fool Dance April 10,
after we get back from Easter va-
cation

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 NO. McLEAN

Phone 36-8025

Malco
Theater
features

"The Lawless
Breed"
starring

ROCK HUDSON

JULIA ADAMS

Color by Technicolor

April 25, over Radio Station
WHBQ, as Dick Covington, WHBQ
disc-jockey, salutes the college and

plays records requested by South-

westerners.

Appearing on the program with

him will be either Bob Crumby,

Student Body president, or Bennie
Lamberth, Commissioner of Ath-

letics.

Mr. Covington will read requests
from Southwestern students on the
program, and he asks that they be

turned in as soon as possible to The

Sou'wester office or to Bob Crumby

Play Has Finale
'Last performance of "The Cabal-

ist of Dorrance," new poetic fan-
tasy by Maurice Tei Dunn, will be
presented at 8:30 tonight in Hardie
Auditorium. Tickets at .50 for stu-

dents and .75 for others.

We AlWays Say

Today's Best Buy is

The Greyhound way!

BUY A ROUND-TRIP
TICKET AND SAVE AN

EXTRA 10% EACH WAY!

Check these low fares!
One Rond

Way Trip

ST. LOUIS, MO...........$ 6.05 $10.90
KANSAS CITY, MO..... 11.00 19.80
CHICAGO, ILL ............ 9.50 17.10

DETROIT, MICH. ........ 14.60 26.30
CINCINNATI, OHIO .___ 10.45 18.85
KNOXVILLE, TENN. .... 9.10 16.40
ATLANTA, GA. .......... 8.00 14.40
NEW ORLEANS, LA..... 7.90 14.25
DALLAS, TEX. ............ 9.95 17.95
LITTLE ROCK, ARK...... 3.40 6.15

(U. S. Tax extra)

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

203 Union Avenue at Hernando

Phone 5-5511

IjQe~~

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3581 Memphis, Tennessee 81 Monroe Ave.

FOUNDER'S DAY MEMBER-Ann Feemster of Tupelo, Miss., a
junior, was named the "Fqunder's Day Member" of S.T.A.B. Intersorori-
ty and was honored at the group's annual banquet Tuesday night at the
Claridge. She is a member of Delta Delta Delta Sorority, the YWCA,
and is serving as co-editor of the Lynx.

Photo Courtesy The Commercial Appeal

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM
Served at
Lynx Lair

"The Musical Gems"
of

Ray Pearl
Featuring a host of

outstanding entertainers
including

Lois Costello
and

Bill Darlow
DINE AND DANCE

Hotel Peabody

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

Loew's State
Theater

presents

"Battle Circus"
starring

HUMPHREY BOGART

JUNE ALLYSON

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS

"Coke" Is a registered trademark. 0 1953, THI

Baseball Team
Begins Season
With Aurora

By JOE EADES
The Lynx baseball squad opens

its 19-game schedule Monday and
Tuesday, meeting Aurora College's
Spartans of Aurora, Ill., in a two-
game series. Last year, the South-
western nine turned back the Spar-
tans 13-7, and 13-10.

Not Much Practice

Neither of the teams have had
much outside practice this year be-
cause of bad weather.

Coach Glenn Johnson is very op-
timistic about the prospect of this
year's Lynx team's improving last
year's record of seven wins and 10
losses. t

Nuclei of the 1953 squad willbe
returning veterans Al Boyd, Bill
Allen, Frank Horton, Tommy Jones,
Clark Young, Lee Weed, Buddy
Allison, Ron Davis and Bill Wil-
liams.

Freshman Talent

The team is noisterea oy a vast
wealth of freshman talent, includ-
ing some potential starters. Espe-
cially impressive in practice ses-
sions have been John Lawhorn,
Mark Waters, Jim Gillis and Jack
Bugbee. Rounding out the squad
are Malcolm Anderton, Dick Flani-
ken, Bobby Allison, George Fisher
and John Kurts.

Todd, Nabors Elected
Newton Todd was elected presi-

dent and Truman Nabors vice-prep,-
ident in the Honor Council's elec-
tion yesterday. The 1953-54 heads
are both Sopllpmores now.

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at Home

at *ie

Southwestern
Grill

635 No. McLean

E CCCA-COLA COMPANYt

Campus capers call for CokeN

He's a "heavy" in the play,

but short on time.

Busy students need quick

refreshment. That's

where Coca-Cola comes in.

lip 1 P---
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$u' estrn Studen Teac ers SAE Puts Bequest ]Summer Students Cadet Team Here
An Air Force Cadet Selection

nTeam from Moody Ar Forces

Enfor-ce Honor And Disciline Into House Fund RgIsterYll Nrn
The $1000 bequest received by Registration for the first six- Base, Ga., will be in the Lynx Lair

By MARY DEVLIN Southwestern's chapter of Sigma weeks term of the summer session Monday and Tuesday to discuss

Alpha Epsilon Fraternity will go will be conducted Monday through aviation cadet pilot and aircraft ob-
For the past month Southwestern has had a large number of new stu- into the chapter's building fund, sever training with students.

Saturday in the 'registrar's office,.evrtaii~wt

Bents under her influence. Fifteen of her seniors are now doing practice announced Bill McClure. president.!Fees may be paid at the time of

teaching in three Memphis public schools. The building fund is supervised registration or later; but if they March 28, courses for which there

This is a practical course which+ by alumni of the chapter, and itsMac28corefrwhhtee

funds areused ofor choue rpairs are paid before June 8, the student has been little or no demand will be

gives three semester hours credit funds are used for house repairs need not report until Tuesday, June dropped," Malcolm Evans, registrar,

in education. Five days aweek, aiieme and decorations. The money was 9, the day classes actually begin.said, adding, "If a student has any

oT eme for AG~i's "Stunt Night" recently willed to the chapter by A penalty for late payment will be doubt as to his eligibility for the

deits does practice teaching in April 1 wiillhe "AOPi Broadway Lt. Comdr. Robert V. Quindley, Jr. assessedif thefees are notpaidby courses he expects to take, he

Sowden Junior High, Fairview SE 5 P.M. on Monday, June 8. should consult his major professor

sorority skits will be preceded by Southwestern in 1946.
Schoao Higkh, or Htumes High "It is most important that all or faculty advisor in advance. Bible

ti iaehan opening k wi wl nud,-

Ft hrc ind t Eiahetb Carter, Anne Talley, Jo-Bebe Mosby. Louis Wener is in prospective summer school students 51-52 is not open to students whose

ae requreofracitie eachers: ee Ptten, Phyllis Peters. Martha charge of the choreography for the now attending Southwestern regis- total semester hours are less than

aix i po; ii euatio Ann Spruell, Gene McFarland and number. ter during this period, as after 86."
six: in psychology; six in education;

and three in a tutorial, Methods

in Teaching. The student observes 
........

for aeperiod of time and then takes . } . : ,l}":

over the class and the regular 
i.

teacher criticizes..: .. . : .:: .

'Tachers' Listed "w'

nm Raines, Ann Taylor Walker,

Aidne Talley, Mary Myers, Virginia

OBzer, Betty Martin, Emily McKay,

Betty Sue Wilcox, Betty Lou Col -.

liru, Elma Lee Wylie. Betty Jo I

Doye, Ann Feemster, Joan Stewart, is s } ray
Joan. Smith, and Cyril Pipkin arest

techrs. se n ~ie ht si 011 p, ~ette xha ieda~ isrthe '.eniops who are einh s be n to
Is a d hat she b teachers. J ,g xe tX17

thoughat about teaching. "Oh -1 just +'i
love it, I've never had so much yea sa
fun. I teach at Snowden, ninth ,e

grade English, and I have the

cutcst little boys you ever saw." best ox e
Sleuth Also 

y1 i }x

Betty Sue Wilcox is the only stu-

dent teaching at Fairview. She ex-
plained it this way. "I aked for

Fairview because it is near my 'i

so I can sleep a half hour

late." Betty Sue,\-is sleuth and

teacher combined; she niut chase n~~iiri~iiii il ~ ~ ii!~iiliiii

dcwn and trace to the writer any it'"s ' rigy<<.

note she spies being passed around , : : .. :11.}::t
the room.

One day she was left in charge h' 
s. p :

of the class taking a quz. For- t a::. ..

gethg that they were not under

the Honor System, she sat gazing : ...........

out of the window. When she turned i ,

to the class, she found them all :: : XiiiI:i '9.'en

ove'. the room in clusters. "All of xi ,iiiiliii

you get to your own seats and sit

down," she commanded. One little
boy returned, "Oh, you wouldn't

mnae us do that would you?' "'Oh

yes I would,' she was quick to in-

form him as she grabbed his paper

and tore'it up. This bad a sober-

ing effect on the entire class; so

all sat down. The regular teacher

appea red on the scene about this

tie saying, "I heard a little noise!"

Perfect Order
Emily McKay is teaching tenth-

and eleventh grade world history

at Humes High School. After ob-

serving for ten minutes the first CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos
day, she took over the class and

has4 been teaching it ever since- Of better quality and higher price than
anid she's a regular hattie-ax. She
has the reua r aving pe any other king-size cigarette ... the XTHEN you are asked to rya cigarette
has the reputation for having per-aseg ar0 w ntt kn ,a dyoaou h e
feet order, but the credit really yu. IU y
goes to six-foot Charlie. When she same a y

tells the class tobe quiet, he im- ~ Chesterfield. know, what that cigarette has meant to people
mnediately gets up and orders theme,

"Listen to what the woman says."wo
Until Emily came, the class had { 3

no homew.ork assigifed, but she For a full year now, a medical specialist
gave an assignment the first dayli i

gave an assignment the frst day ihas given a group of Chesterfield smokers
and has continued to do so. Each

day at the beginning of class she #'r thorough examinations every two moniths.
gives a quiz. Grades are steadily

improving. As the paper goes to : He reports:
press, Emily is giving her first big K ~,..

$uz mlyfesprciig ec-~ no adverse effects to their nose, throat
quiz. Emily feels practicing teach-4hi

ing is-"The most rewarding thing iV } } 'p __

I've ever done. The students ap- : 4r iue fo s o n Ch tfeds
preciate a conscientious teacher." :A ' More and more men and women all over

Prof. Osman Resi5 uthe country are finding out every day that
Prf sm nRsgns y findingiliiiiiiliiri l:

Prof. John Osman, on leave of Chesterfield is best for them,
absence from Southwestern since

June. has resigned to take a per-
manent position with the Ford
Foundation. Prof. Osman was for-

m 'nly associate professor of art, 
i iW D~ SE~

asm,,tant to the president, and dli-

rector of the college's Adult Educa- 0 gr~ 0 -~ Try Muchn~ 1'ilder Chester~ield
tion :Prog'ram. He and Mro. Os~an i i e bodng iir d ts .

~ill continue to make their home
se iemphis.
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